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...endar Change Meets Protest
Calendar Talks
Prove Lengthy

andDifficult
by Felida Halpert
Amiclthe protesting and demonstra

tions, negotiations have been under
to convince College President
Micha el Hammond to alter his
ulend:~1 decision.
On FeblUary 14, Hammond an
nounced at a crowded faculty meeting
IhJt ''I'm afraid I don't have a very
popular decision to make." His deci
,ion to abolish the short term for next
Iw drew both applause and criticism.
The foU ow ing Wednesday, approxi
mately seventy-five faculty met for
further discussion. Both the calendar
change, and the manner in which the
drcision was made drew opposition. It
was agreed that the faculty would
protesl the manner in which the Pres
ident made his decison on the
calendar, " and voted, by a margin of
thirty-six to twenty-four, to ask Ham
mond to reconsider maintaining one
~ort tfrm "to ensJ.ue the survival of
lilt leiters and Science program."
By this time, a group calling itself
lht Saint Valentine's Day Coalition
hadJormed and was actively lining up
RIppon to resist the calendar change.
On Friday the 23rd, a delegation of
brulty members, (including several
who had originally backed Ham
mond,) lIo ught out the President in an
jlltempl to reach a compromise. The
patly failed to draw any concessions
aller two meetings. Plans were drawn
up in a session between President
Hammond and the Council of Deans
10 decide the dates around which the
DI!W calendar would revolve.
Continued on p~. 2
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by Eric Nagourney
Reaction to College Presidenl
Michael Hammond's decision toabol
ish the short term calendar has been
strong; involving student petitions of
"no confidence" with nine hundred
signatures, and a facul ty vote of "pra
tesl." These actions culminated in a
one-day class strike on February 27.
Although it is difficult to estimate
how many people actua'lly partici
pated in the class strike, students in a
standing-roam-only Humanities Audi
torium voted almost unanimously on
~February 22 to boycott classes. picket
0" academic buildings, and participate in
~ a " phone-in" to the administration
~ building designed to "stop busincss as
:l usual" by jamming thc phone-lines
and making outgoing and incoming
~ calls virtually impossible.
=;
In addition to these activities, there
was a day-long "Teach-In" during Ih e
r>
Stl1;dent protestors on their way to the Administration building to picket. strike that attracted large numbers of
students, and perhaps a dozen faculty
members. The Teach-In was designed
to provide a forum for faculty and stu
dents to discuss Stich topics as "educa
tiOl'! in the seventies," and the
relationship of the College at Pur
chase to Albany. Several of the faculty
members who spoke at Ihe meetings
have been teaching at the College since
that
perhaps
the
President
was
"stung
by Virginia Schmitt
its
inception.
by some Cupid of his own during that
Although individual opmlOn dif
Picketing
and leafletting took place
fered sharply concerning the calendar fateful pre-dawn hour." As each indi
al the entrances to the academic build
vidual
spoke,
it
became
apparent
that
issue, se'veral distinct themes emerged
ings, the administration building, and
at the day-long Teach-In which took the calendar dispute was the issue the front entrance to the campus.
place on February 27, and which was which brought to the surface many According to Jake Valter, who organ
organized by Dane Arnold of the Saint basic philosophical conflicts that had ized the pickets, at leasl sixty people
lay dormant over the years. Lee Schle
Valentine's Coalition . One issue defi
were involved .al any given time. Valter
singer,
the Chairperson ,of the over
nitely cemented both faculty and stu
was a member of the Saint Valenline's
dents together. They all saw the ruled Calendar Task Force, pointed a Day Coalition, the organization
finger
at
the
foundation
of
the
College
manner in which Michael Ham
responsible for planning and coordi
mond's Saint Valentine's Day decision itself: "There is a fundamental dispute nating the day's even IS; so named
to abolish the short term as the catalyst about what the general educational
because Hammond announced his
of the meeting. Literature Professor philosophy here is." He maintained decision on February 14.
that
it
is
often
hard
.to
fight
whole
Bell Chevigny, for example, theorized
At about I :00 in the afternoon, a
heartedly for something that has
crowd
of approximately sevenly-five
always appeared nebulous. Joe Fash
ing, Professor of Sociology, expressed students marched over to the Adminis
asimiliar view . "There is no dialogue tration building chanting slogans and
among faculty about Purchase's carrying signs. Shouting " Hammond
Come Out!" and "Purchase Yes'!
salient points."
No one at the Teach-In said they Hammond No!", the demonstrators
agreed with the manner in which circled in front of the bui-Iding for one
hour. The administration building
Hammond made the calendar deci
sion, and seemed shocked that it was had been closed to students since early
morning, and security guards were sta
The Governor and the Division of done in that fashion.
tioned at every entrance.
the Budget in Albany had recom
Said Bell Chevigny: "It is deplora
'At I :30 p.m., a group of five students
mended that the University lower its ble. The fruit thai has been borne of
$713 million budget request by reduc-. the task force's labor has not been used or and three Load representatives went in
Continued on pg. 4
ing costs and eliminating programs.
Continued on pg 2
However Hugh Tuohui, a member 'of
the Chancellor 's public relations
office, commented in a Load interview
that "if we adopted the recommenda
tion oj the Governor's Office, it would
have had a severe, negative effect on
the University." He added that the
Chancellor is "unhappy" with the tui
tion increase.
When asked if Dr. Wharton's office
had been actively lobbying for addi
tional funding for the University,
Tuohui claimed that efforts had been
made in this direction, but that the
Budget Office and the Governor had
not been receptive .
At a press conference held on Mon
::r
o
day, SASU President Steve Allinger
o
C"
accused the Chanceilor of implicitly
""C'l
going along with the Go\'ernor.
"The Board of Trustees is buckling
'"'
:l
under political pressure from the exec
t
<
utive chamber," said Allinger. Hmv
~
can we ask the Legislature for addi·
;;
Contirlued on pg. 2
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Purchase 'Teach-In'

Provides Open Forum

SUNY Tuition Increase
Approved by Trustees
by Marc D. Zarowin
The executive committee of the
Sla!t UniversilY of New York voted
lasl Friday to increase tui tion by $150
Jor lower division students at the
Tt'quest of SUNY Chancellor Clifton
R. Wharton. The increase, if approved
by the full Board of Trustees and the
Ltgislature, will take effect for the
1979- 80 academic year.
In explaining the rationale behind
Iht decision to lai~e tuition, Wharton
nOI(d that despite the University's
ft'C! Uest for an additional $78.3 million
in ils budget th is year. Governor Carey
rtwmmended an increase of only $32
million. Acc ordi ng to a recent
nrw..letter from the Student Associa
ti01\ of Ihe State 1111iversilY(SASU), an
Albany lobbyin g group which repres
tlll~ S{INY slu dl' 11l~ , the Governor's
plOpo~al was ", .. $J8 million short of
thr .llfIount needed to keep pace with
illll;J1ivn." That newsletter went on 10
lomplain that " minimal funds are
prOlided for build ing repair, equip
ml'n1 Tl'placement, and library acqui
~ilion~. No money I~ alkJlted for the
i0f4l'?tiona\ Opport unity} summer
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When the campus strike
began on' Tuesday, February
27, coalition leaders attemp
ted to meet with Hammond ,
Their request was rejected,
and it was only after Bill
Greenhaus, a coalition mem
ber and an Executive on the
Student Senate pressed Acting
Dean of Student Affairs Alfred
Hunt to intervene on their
behalf that the President
agreed to a one-hour meeting,
At 1:30 p.m ., a delegation of
five protestors-all represent
ing different academic consti
tuencies on campus-and
three Load' staff members
entered the President's Office,
while nearly seventy-fiye StU
dents picketed the Adminis
tration building.
The ensuing discussion
last ed approximately three

hours. Much of the initia l deficiencies were the fa ull 01
conversa tion centered a round faculty disinteres t, President
points which both sides had Hammond said: "If you can
stated before. These included show me that a majority of
the "unique qualities" of faculty would strive to make a
short term, the College's high calendar like this work; that
they would be there, offer
attrition rate, and the "ineffec
more courses, deal with the
tiveness" of the advising pro
cess, particularly for lower problems of enrollment and
division students. According attrition, and commit them
to John Ray, a member of the selves to writing up a curricu
student delegation , the group lum, then the weight of
tried to impress upon Ham evidence would be so strong
mond the val ue of short term , that I'd be a fool not to accept
this." Taking advantage of
and insisted that without sup
this offd, the delegation
port , his fifteen-fifteen calen
pressed him for a commitment
dar would not be successful.
"There would be more to change his decision if the
majority of faculty voted to
apathy and more noncommit
retain at least one short term .
ment, " Ray stated and con
tinued that "if it was felt that Hammond replied that he
this was something everyone would first "have to see the
had a hand in, then people curricula" drawn up by the
faculty.
might work for it." Ham
Ray believes that the negoti
mond conceded that he did
ations
began to shift again
not have student support.
with
the
arrival to Ham
After nearly two hC?urs of
heated discussion , a break
mond's office of Alfred Hunt
through appeared , Insisting and Dee Molinari, Assistant to
that many of the short term's the Vice President for Admin-

Mobil Building Bombed

istra li o n. " Th e i:r prese n c
rea II yin flu enced his speak
ing," Ray noted. A faculty
petition in favor of one short
term, Hammond now said,
would convince him to "re
consider" but there would be
no commitment made to
changing anything. His origi
nal ~uggestion that a "major
ity" vote would be sufficient
was now raised, at Molinari's
suggestion, to 66% (two-thirds

o f a ll \'Dting faculty) .
of the petition, he said,
have to be in by Friday,
days later. Molinari suggesuq
that this deadline be
back to the following
day. The meeting came to
end with an agreement
petition negotiation
continue at 8:30 a.m . the
morning, at which
Hammond said, "We'll
it up ."
Continued 011 pg.

Strike-Day Teach-In
Continued (rom Pg. 1
eaten." Literature Profes50r
Richard Stack described it as
"arbitrary top down decision
making." General opinion
seemed to be that the Presi
dent's decision was · based
heavily on emotion because of
the conditions under which he
admitted it had been made.
Literature Professor Seth
Schein, a staunch supporter of
the short term, said that Ham
mond made the decision on a

"feeling... As President he
the power to act on that
ing." Opinion at this
became extreme.
Many people expressed
view that the College's
ment system is inadeq
and that it must be rt
I evaluated. Chevigny suggeslfll
that one way to reaify
situation would be to
clear to Hammond that DO
one will sit on another talk
force u nti I he agrees to grant
Continued on .

NEWS BRIEFS
by Marc D. Zarowin and Charis Conn

Increased Violence
Reported In Press

A bomb the equivalent of twenty
sticks of dynamite exploded at the
Mobil Company's Eastchester offices
on Tuesday, February 27 at about 4:30
p.m. Callers warned of the explosion
an hour earlier and said they were
members of the Sam Mellville
Jonathon Jackson Brigade.
According to The Repor.ter Dis
patch (3 / 4/79), "[The explosion]
came on the 25th anniversary of an
attack by Puerto Rican nationalists on
congressmen in the House of Repre
sentatives." The report continued say
ing that "The callers ... demanded the
release of four imprisoned Puerto
Rican nationalists." Mobil Corpora
tion was the target of similar attacks in
New York City.

Idi Amin Faces
Tanzanian Pressure
Responding in like fashion, the
Tanzanian government of President
Nyerere has invaded Uganda ' and
appears likely to overrun the country.
The invasion stems from attempts by
Idi Amin's military to invade Tanza
nia's borders, and, the Tanzanians
claim, take over portions of its
territory.
Amin is the self-appointed ruler and
de facto dictator of Uganda who came
to ·power in a coup d'etat eight year~
ago. The former leader of Uganda is a
friend of President Nyerere.
The Tanzanian successes suggest an
end to the leadership of Idi Al11in and
the torture he has leashed upon Ugan
dans in attempts to control public
opinion in that country . Summary
assassinations have been common
place in Uganda, as the leader seems to
feel a need to assure that his govern
ment officials are loyal to him . Adolf
iHitler, incidentally, is idolized by the
Ugandan leader, and is frequently
!quoted in· speeches to his ministers,
especially with regard to his feelings
;about Jews. The Israeli government
iused to maintain diplomatic relations
With Uganda until they wen: forced
out of the ccnmtry.. .

I

The New . York press has recently
begun a barrage of reporting violent
acts in the New York City subway net
work. There has also been a propor
tional increase in " subway crimes"
since the reporting began . It is not
clear whether there is any correlation
between the reports and increased vio
lence, however. there have not been
reports of such violence in the press
since the last time our economy was in
especially bad shape.
A study of the correlation between
violent acts and publication of them in
the press would be interesting. And
more interesting than that would be a
study of the kinds of news the Ameri
can press reports when things "aren't
going so well".

Campus Housing Costs
Expected To Rise
Along with last week's vote by the
Executive Committee of SUNY to
increase tuition charges for under
c1asspersons by $150, the committee
also cleared the way for a rent increase
for on-campus housing.
Thevote was specifically in favor of
a "base rental" increase of fifty dollars .
This would allow SUNY Central
Administration to require colleges to
charge the additional amount for
those students wishing to live on
campus.
In colleges situated in areas with
serious housing shortages, there is lit
tle chance of avoiding the proposed
rent increase: This is especially true of
colleges whose students are mostly on
campus residents.
The Executive Committee defended
the fifty dollar increase, referring to
SUNY's need to upgrade and expand
its present housing facilities.

sources from the Congressional
Research Service that the most recent
"shortage" -a resu It, oil com panies
claim, of the crisis in Iran-is not in
fact a real shortage but rather a tactic
to force higher prices on consumers.
The drilling off the coast has pro
duced " nothing interesting," the
major oil companies have asserted,
almost in unison . It is particularly dif
ficult to discern what is meant by
"nothing interesting," although peo
ple studying fiscal and investment
policies of the oil companies suggest
that they cannot presently generate
sufficient profits from the fossil fuels
they found at the sea bottom. In plain
words. the corporations do not forsee a
profit margin commensurate with the
margins they presently enjoy from
other oil sources. In the mean time,
environmental concerns have been
uprooted and deep holes have been
created in the sea bed that no one can
say with certainty are safe for the
world's inhabitants.

If The Times Says It,
It's Got To Be True
In two articles on last week 's on
campus general strike, The New York
Times reported student enrollment to
be 2,500. If that were true, Albany
might be visiting us to investigate our
methods of retention . In any event,it's
nice to be big for a while.

.1

The first "on-campus"
here wereforced to live at State
sity Maritime College because
mitory (which is now sinking,
slowly) was not completed.

China Appears Ready
To Withdraw Troops
China seems ready to withd1aw
forces from Vietnamese territory
having captured the provincial
of Lang Son last Saturday. The
ture, which indicates both the s
of Chinese forces and that
autonomy, is expected to signify
"punishment" Chinese au
warned Vietnam of for their invasi~.
of China's former ally, Cambodia.
If China withdraws , it would
to head off what many thought to
possible precursor to world war. It
seems to indicate China's concern
remaining in Vietnam much I
would in fact induce the Soviet
to take an active role in the cOntlltlil
Over the past week, various officials"
the Soviet Union, including Leonid
Brezhnev, issued strong .
regarding the invasion of Vietnam
China's armed forces.

Company Drilling Yields
'Nothing Interesting'
After years of fighting back and
lorth over rights to drill for oil off the
East Coast, the Transnational Oil
Corporations have not expressed satis
faction with their preliminary efforts.
The much debated issue of off-shore
drilling in the East seemed to die down
as oil companies and apparently the
American government cooperated in
an effort to convince the American
public of impending oil shortages and
a need for self-sufficiency. The

The food servic;e currently at
time is Servomation Corporalion.
statement made by one
representative asserts that ..... thert
still no concl usive evidence of
poisoning but that the New
Board of Health is investigating
ma Iter." He a I so said that
company's own specialists are
ing into the matter."

Servo Strikes Again
Maritime College, which offered the
first housing SU N Y Purchase students
ever had, recently suffered what
appears to be a case of food poisoning.
Something in the food may have
caused 75 cadets and seven faculty
members to become ill, with fort y
eight suffering gastroenteritis, accord-

Until Mr. Brezhnev commented
the fighting in South East Asia. il
uncertain whether the Soviet
would support its ally Vietnam by
aliating with an invasion along
super-powers' common border.
although the Soviet leader did
mention military action-th
minimizing its likelihood- that
still a possibility should China
\",'ithdraw " in the near future, " as
of his military advisors noted.
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CalendarChange a Professor's View
sion on Expenditure Review, high rate. Instead, it seems
by Seth Schein
of collecting accurate data at obvious that a task force
The following is an abridg

Purchase, these figures include appointed by the Educational
" internal transfers" and "read
Policie~ Committee shl:)Uld
mits."At this midyear alone, once and for all investigate
1979.
out of 100 new students, ten and determine the causes of
lIond announced his calendar were "readmits" and eight attrition at Purchase, causes
dtcree to the faculty, he used were "internal transfers ."
which will turn out in part to
mrollment and attrition fig
Therefore, those eighteen stu
be the same causes as at other
U\'tS and the example of New
dents who "attrited" in fact colleges too. We the Faculty
Paltz and other dying cam
now are registered. How many cannot count on President
puses to frighten us into such students have ' been Hammond and our other
KlJuiescence. But, although unacknowledged when calcu
adm'inistators to undertake
be spoke for half an hour lating attrition over four such a study; rather, we must
about the budgetary process , years?
assume these responsibilities,
The Septem ber 26" 1978, since the results will have
and the need for more enroll
ment and less attrition, he report of the Legislative Com
serious implications for edu
made no causal link between mission of Expenditure re
cational policies and practices.
",hat he said and his decreed view for SUNY Developing
President Hammond with
calendar change. Unless there and Nontraditional Colleges held from the faculty certain
ilsuch a thing as proof by j u x
points out three times (pp. 48- other figures for enrollment
laposition, President Ham
49, p . 54, Table G3 p. 94) that that place our College in a
mond cannot be said to have attrition at Purchase seems favorable light withing the
proven anything; he offered much worse than it really is SUNY system. These figures
1Iothillg but his "feeling" and when DEO students are fig
help to explain why in fact we
his power to do as he wishes in ured in. For the class of 1976, were given new lines, however
jll5lification of this decree. 44.3% of the students on the few in number, in last year's
T""e is no evidence that Purchase campus graduated budget, when all other SUNY
.riflrtr enrollment or attrition in four years, a percentage campuses except Stony Brook
.l ft in an y way affected nega
quite in line with the rate for were cut or remained the
livtly by /he calendar. And the traditional university colleges same. They would augur well
,idem's own memo of Feb- of 48% for that year. But only for our future, if our President
.ry 21, 1979, to "The Pur
9.1 % of the students who had would draw the proper con
se Community," which entered at Mt. Vernon Center clusions and make the needed
s that, "The calendar deci- graduated in four years, a rate arguments on the basis of
...was not made under comparable to that reported these data. The report of the
lernal pressure," in effect ' previously for SUC-Old SUNY Admissions Processing
mits that his decision Westbury. Thus the Legisla
Center in Albany, produced at '
eets merely his own, per- tive Commission itself and the end of August, 1978, indi
vision of what his Col
presum ably other concerned cated an overall ' decline of
should be, not a reasoned parties in Albany realize that 0.8% in freshman applicants
teponse to questions which attrition at Purchase is a more throughout SUNY. Only two
ay ha ve been raised in complicated matter than Pres
colleges showed any increase;
Albany.
ident Hammond led us to Purchase showed an increase
Granted, if the statistics on believe.
of 18.4%. In other words, with
1111itioo released by our
our present calendar and cur
i egistrar are correct, they are
However deplorable, what riculum, and probably because
;disturbing. But it should be seems like a terribly high rate of them, we are attracting
lIOIed that, in addition to of attrition is not unique to more and more students, and
questions raised by the diffi
our campus. Therefore, there it is sheer misrepresentation to
culties, admitted even by the is no reason to think that lump us into a category with
President himself in his letter changing our calendar , New Paltz and other dying
ol March 17, 1978, to the staff which is unique to our cam
campuses.
..or Ihe Legislative Commis- pus, will help alleviate this
Both the School of the Arts
IIItiIt of an open letter sent to
Iht Faculty on February 26,

Trustees
Increase

Tuition
bonal fund~ when our own
Trustees refuse to defend the
proent tuition levels?"
Howard Clarke, an aide to
Governor Carey commented
011 the tuition increase Mon
day afternoo n, saying that
'thiswas a move that the State
Board of Trustees made, not
the Governor, " in aNew York
Times article (3/ 3/ 79) on the
tuilion increase, it was noted
dlat "the Carey administra
tion, which has tried hard to
disassociate itself from the tui
lion increase, took no position
for or against the action." The
article quoted the Governor's
Budget Direc to r, Howard
Miller, as saying that " if the
Board [of Trustees] wants to
raise tuition in ils best judge
ment, that's up to the board."
SASU's Allinger has sug
gtsttd that th e Governor's
attempted disassociation from
~ hike is in fae ) an expres
sion of agreement with it.
Purchase Coll ege President
Micbael Hammond addressed
abe tuition issue saying that " I
can understand why they've
done it-They didn't get a
my good budget. But I think
it's a terribly unfortunate

move,"
While noting that the State
4O«e&&ingly leavil'lg th e

financial burden of public
higher educa tion to students,
he suggested that every time
the University falls short of
funds needed to maintain its
prograrris, the State will in
effect mandate another tu i
tion rise. "It shows a pattern,"
he commented .
The other factor Hammond
says that he is particularly
concerned with is student ret
ention . "It's well known that
tui tion increases reduce enrol
lment," he said, "and it would
seem to make sense to reduce
tuition and thereby increase
enrollment, but that would be
quite a risk."
One of SASU's on-going
efforts, and a central part of
their strategy, has been to
lobby for what has been
referred to over the years as a
" tuition rollback." The "roll
back" which would do away
with tuition-is an issue for
both the SUNY and CUNY
systems. The latter was forced
to charge tuition for the first
time in its history when Gov
ernor Carey instituted a tui
tion increase for all public
higheteducation in New York
State in 1976. ..
SASU officials admit that
the tuition hike struggle will
be a formidable one. Allinger
has said that "We will do wha
tever is necessary to defeat this
proposal; students will not
stand by and watch the public
colleges be put out of the reach
. of the public." Officials at

SASU's Monday conference
also emphasized that it is not
too late for a reversal of the
deciSIOn: "'the execu tive
budget ca n be amended line by
line until the passage deadline
of April 1st."
Larry" Ma lone, President of
the Purchase Student Senate,
said that he is "very stongly
against [the tuition hike],"
adding that "it's a real atrocirv
that [the State] raised tui tion
and continues the Bundy Aid
Program ." Bundy Aid, he
explained, is a program that
was crea ted to help private
higher educational institu
tions in New York State main
tain low tuition rates at a time
when the fast-growing State
University system was provid
ing competition.
Initiated in 1969, the Bundy
program offers private col
leges and universities funding
for the degrees they confer at
the following levels: $380 for
Associate pegrees; $950 for
8 .A.'s; $650 for M.A.'s (which
are required of and automati
cally given to all Ph D candi
dates, thus generating still
further revenues); and $3,100
for Ph D's.
The Bundy Aid Program
now totals $66 rriillion per
year, the amount students of
the SUNY system presently
have outstanding in the form
of educational loans.
According to Malone, a
1973 legislative study on
financing higher education,

and the College of Letters and
Science have grown in the last
few years. According to the
Admissions Office, whose fig
,ures have heretofore been
those reported to the President
for use in dealing with Al
bany, the enrollment figures
for 1976-1978 are as follows,
not including DEO and CE:
LScS

1976
1977
1978

858
888
967

Arts
520
630
717

.

Education enrollments contributed greatly to meeting
this target, but it is also true
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the change imposed by the,:-J
President cannot fairly be con- ;:0
sidered a reasoned response to ~
problems of enrollment. The
LCER report explicitly notes
and accepts our redefined
overall enrollment goals (1500
in L&S, 1500 in ~rts, 2000 in
C.E.), and considers these real
istic. It does this in the light of
the 12-4-12-4 calendar, and
nowhere exerts any pressure
whatsoever on us to change
the calendar in order to meet
our new goals.

Clearly the School of the Arts
has grown faster in these
years, especially the Division
of Visual Arts (that's why it
Well, then: There is no
received so many faculty lines objective reason for President
last year), but there has been Hammond's calendar decree,
planned growth everywhere and I do not kno'Y why he
except in the Divisions of
Music and Dance. The figures .made such a decision in the
for new students in Lett'ers face of -the strong, expressed
judgment and desire of the
and Science and Arts com
bined, again not including faculty and students. What I
do know is that he did almost
DEO and CE, are: .
exactly wha t he tried to do just
. one year ago, when he pro
Year
New Students
posed a calendar of two 16
440
1976
"week semesters; then only the
strong opposition of students,
1977
620
faculty, and staff led him to
1978
650
appoint a task force whose
(1979)
(750 projected)
findings he ignored.
We may have some difficulty
meeting our 1979 target, and
the rates of growth predicted
in the earliest years of the Col
lege have proven to be illusory
and in fact demographically
impossible, but we h ave suc
ceeded both in growing and in
meeting the revised -enrol
lment targets that we pr?m
ised Albany we would meet
this year. It is true, as Presi
dent Hammond told us at the
meeting, that Continuing

Last year's oppositIOn, it is
fair to say, came mostly from
faculty and students in Letters
and Science, and with reason:
It was their College, far more
than the School of the Arts,
that has had not only its
calendar but much else that
contributed to its exceHence
ruthlessly and arbitrarily
eliminated. It was , at the least,
disingenuous of the President
to claim that the distinctive
Continued on pg. 4

the KEPPEL Report, recom
mended that the Bundy Aid
Program be eliminated. Ma
Ione said that "they didn 't
think it was necessary" any
longer. They did, however,
think that rolling back tuition
would have a positive effect."
The State did not agopt either
recommendation.
The tuition increase that
the U ni versi ty has approved is
expected to generate $9.1 mil
lion, four million of which is
expected to go toward capita l
bond construction . SASU
asserts that these latter funds
are " not necessary," and tha t
$5 . 1 million in increased
direct aid would postpone the
need for the hike.
Tuohui, of the Chancellor's
Office, said that "the Univer
sity is hopeful for direct aid,"

and noted that a J'arge portion
of the tuition increase will be
covered by the Tuition Assist
ance Plan (TAP) and the Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG); in effedshow
ing that the State will pick up
the bulk of the increase in any
event. Michael Hammon(!
comment on this , saying thal
"the State doesn 't function as
a whole."
The final statement given
out at the SASU press confer
ence was that "The Board, as
trustees of an institution of
public higher educ a tion ,
should safeguard our rights
and not be co-opted by politi
cal pressure. They are here to
serve the students and the Uni
versity, and all they are doing
is continuing Governor
Carey's attack on SUNY."

Wilderness
Workshop
InterdisCiplinary summer courses-
Anthropology and English . Taught in the natural
selling of the Adirondack Mountains in a spirit of
harmony with nature and one another.
Man and Nature Seminar June 9-24
Mountain Workshop
July 10-19
July 23-Aug, 1
3 to 6 unoergraduate and graduate credits
For detailed Brochure write:
c,: • Morey Hall
Wilderness Workshop . Box
SUNY COllege at Potsdam . Potsdam, NY 13676
Call: : 1-800-962-8002
1-800-448-7030
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STUDENTSTRIKE
Continued from Pg. I
to meet with the President in
his office. The meeting lasted
over three hours, while the
picketers outside moved around
to the back of the building and
stood outside Hammonds's
offic:e windows; staring in,
stamping their feet on the oilt
side' grating, and chanting.

cerning credits to ctass room
contact hours than is currently
the cae."
• "That there be a com
plete review of the advising
system to ensure that all stu
dents understand thoroughly
what the opportunities and
limitations of the calendar
Later that evening,
are ... "
approximately 125 students
met in the Humanities Audit
orium to discuss the results of

Continued from pg. 3
features of Letters and Science
can remain the same, and air
ily to instruct the deans to see
to this. First of all, the short
term itself, _one of those
features, is gone. In many sub
jects the field exam in its pres
ent form, with its concomitant
advising and close personal
contact between faculty and
students, will have to go. The
increased and rearranged
faculty work-load will leave
less time and energy for offer
ing tutorials and supervising
independent studies and semor
projects in such a way that
they are effective vehicles of
- education, and large lecture
courses will inevitably become
more prevalent. Most students
who will be taking four
courses at a time for four cred
its will not be able to do
enough work in all these
courses properly to benefit
from them educationally;
while forty-five hours of class
contact per four credits may
look better in Albany, in fact
the students will be getting
less, not more, education per
credit because they will be
spreading themselves so thin.
The President's decree seems
to show clearly that he is com
mitted to quantity-of hours,
courses, students per class
rather than quality-of teach
ing and learning. He himself
is doing what he led us to
believe was being done by the
Legislative Budget Commit
tee in Albany.
But it needs to be under
stood that President Ham
mond is opting for quantity
over quality in the case of the
College of Letters and Science,
not for the School of the Arts.
For instance, the Theatre Arts

Division auditi'o ns over 300
actors each year and admits
about one-tenth of these to its
program. It could be forced to
compromise quality and the
integrity of its "company"
style program by being made
to admit more students, but
this has not happened. The
Music and Dance Divisions
have likewise been 's upported
in their refusal to lower stand
ards, even when this has
meant falling far short of their
enrollment targets. (In Sep
tember, 1978, Dance had 75
students, forty-five fewer than
the target of 120. The Division
now is down to 64 students.)
Only the College of Letters
and Science has been com
pelled to compromise quality
for the sake of desired quanti
ties of st udents. In view of this
disparity in his treatment of
Letters and Science and the
Arts, it was not merely disin
genuousness but an insult to
our intelligence for the Presi
dent to speak of the "unity" of
the entire College-as a goal of
his calendar change. What
kind of unity is it when a
crippled Letters and Science
program is yoked to a strug
gling but unimpaired School
of the Arts? This is a unity of
lion and lamb, and in effect
the lamb is being sacrificed to
feed the lion.
Even if the people in
Albany who control the money
do not care an iota for the Let
ters and Science program and
would only have it pe as cheap
as possible while tney support
the School of the Arts, it is the
duty of the President of the
College to resist, not to collab
orate in, this philistine indif
ference . He was chosen, how
ev er u ndemocra ticall y, as
President of the whole Col
lege. Yet he is belying his own
claims of last year that he
would resign rather than have
the integrity and quality of the
College impaired. Instead of
resigning, or resisting, he
himself is helping to disman
tle the Letters and Science
educational program. The
President thinks he can con
t.inue to deceive the faculty in
c;laiming that budgetary con-

straints and college unity art
the reasons for his calen~
decree, rather than a willing·
ness to write off the Leuen
and Science program for the
sake of the School of the Art!.
In fact, he is acting exacl:ly as
he claims the legislators in
Albany are acting: He is
thinking in terms of C05I'
efficiency, and he "feels" tllaJ
his calendar change will makt
Letters and Science cheaper to
run. All his other reasons ate
pre~exts.

Perhaps this move wiD
backfire. After all, there is no
raison d' etre for yet another
ordinary liberal arts college in
SUNY, and it may be that stl/'
dents will not in the futult
come to Purchase for a rOUlilY
Letters and Science education
in the needed numbers, whe
reas they would come for a
more distinctive program. I
think that most of us would
agree that students at Pur·
chase come here to be htTt.
They come for what unlil now
has made the College special,
including its calendar. Admis
sions offers -approximateh
twice as many places in UI'
ters and Science as we wall
freshmen; they can do tlI)
because we have generaJl'y~·
ter applicants who know whal
they wan t. Other SUNY
4-year colleges offer almOll
four times as many places 31
they want freshmen. If lit'
change our programs and
style of education enollgh lO
that we look like them, 1ft
may be in serious troublr.
since we don't have adequar
numbers of applicants to
count on meeting our targm.
with one acceptance out Ii
four offerings. All this has to
do with Letters and Scie'llC!.
But the candidates in the Am
divisions, if they are talented
enough, can get scholarship'
to go elsewhere for as gOod Ol
better training, and there will
be no special reason othfr
than cost for them to come 10
Purchase rather than a good
conservatory, if there is no
College of Letters and Sciencr
to enhance their professional
development.

At a town meeting held that
evening in the newly re
modelled Campus Center the morning's meeting with
South, the students who met Hammond. Response to the
with Hammond announced administrative petition was
to the approximately 250 critical, and a favorable vote
assembled people that the was taken to draft a st uden t
President said he would agree position on the calendar.
to "reconsider" his decision if Those present, after much
66% of the voting faculty argument, also voted in favor
signed a petition requesting of committing non-violent
him to do so, and would com· civil disobedience that re':
mit themselves to making the mained unspecified. A sub
short term work. After over stantial number of students
three hours of debate and dis
indicated that they were wil
putes over parliamentary -ling to be arrested.
procedure, the students voted
Director of Pu blic Safety
to accept the proposal, if
Hammond agreed to a clause Jerry Barry says that he has
standing orders to "clear out"
making it binding.
The student representatives buildings that are being occu
met with Hammond the next pi'ed by students, and that if
morning, bringing with them necessary, the Harrison police
will be called in. Acting Dean
a drawn up
petition. Al
though he remarked that the of Student Affairs Alfred Hunt
document was "basically has stated that" the policy is
sound," Hammond insisted very clear-the law of the state
that he could not be bound by must be upheld ... If it takes
the faculty vote. He then spent police to do it-we'll do it."
the bulk of the day. meeting He also has - remarked that
~rogram~i~? Committee Parthe quality of swdenl pro
with the divisional deans, and those unlawfully occupying
ues, SubsldlZlng the Continugramming," Allinger said.
drafting up a memorandum any building would be imme
A ten dollar increase in the ing Education Film Series and
"The Activity Fee ceilingraiSl'
instructing them to petition diately suspended from col
lege.
Hurit
says
that
if
a
Student
Activity
Fee
ceiling
s~pporting
such
campus
serwill. give stud~nts the oppor
the faculty themselves.
building were taken over, the
tunIty to deCIde demomu·
has been authorized for SUNY VIces as Senate Van runs. The
In the memorandum, which I first step would be to cu t the campuses in response to a Funds also pay for the Colcally if they want to raise mOl'!
was obtained by students, electricity, heat and phone request for a higher ceiling lege's student organizations
revenue for their own slUdl'nI'
Hammond wrote that "the lines.
from the University-wide Stu- and media.
run activities."
calendar decision of February
dent Assembly.
Steve Allinger, President of
"I am very pleased with tflr
At a noon-time meeting last
14 stands. :.Nothing in the
Chancellor Clifton R . Whar- the University-wide Student
action taken by the Cbanal·
events of the past few weeks Friday, two hundred students ton has notified college presi- ~ssembly of the State Univer:' lor,". the S.tudent Assembly
has persuaded me to reopen overwhelmingly endorsed a dents and student government SHy and the student member of
PreSIdent saId. "The decision
the issue." He went on to say, letter to President Hammond presidents of SUNY's twenty- the S~NY Board of Trustees,
to raise the fee by ten dollan ~
however, that he would "re
requesting that he reinstate nine state campuses that he exp~amed that the ~ctivity Fee prudent, especialy in light 01
open the calendar issue" if the short term calendar. It also has approved an increase in ceIlm~ has remamed at the the fact that we are facing 3n
called upon him to set up a the fee ceiling from $70 to $80 same $70 level since 1969.
"nothing less than an in
immineryt tuition bike." 
formed commitment" by the system of campus governance a year, The ceiling, however,
"Inflation
has
eaten
away
at
Continued 0 n pg. •J
.
.
faculty on several points be that would include, in part, a  may on Iy be mcreased on a
.
demonstrated. These points Presidential Advisory Com
campus after a vote by the stu
mittee composed of faculty dent body campus authorizes
include:
f7\.<tt1-e.
~ I?
and students, and regular the change.
- "\ .. ~ ' " ICl4;:~~
awarded for work more n~arly
town meetings. Hamm@fld
~ober.t Morgenstern, El'ec~ ~
.( V~
approximate the State Educa
was given until 5:00 p.m.
~.
tion Department regulations Tuesday (March 6) to respond uuve Vice President of ' the
Student Senate at Purchase
'
concerning credits to class to the letter.
said that' the Senate will dis~_
room contact hours than is
At press time, (Tuesday cuss the proposed increase at

_currently the case."
morning), no response has its next meeting, and indiOPEN
Mon.
Thru
Fri.
• "Tha t the problem of stu
been received.
cated
his
belief
that
it
will
be
dent retention which has been
Fresh Soups Sal-ads
There has been substantial putouttoth~studentbodyfor
especially marked during
referendum.
'
press
coverage
of
the
student
short terms be addressed and
The Stu?ent Activity Fees,
Healthy Sandwiches
actions taken on campus, with
ameliorated.,.
several articles appearing in from which the Senate's
budget is derived, totaled
rganlc Honey-Baked Goods
the Gannett chain, the Harri
• "That the credits awarded son Independent, The New a~proxima~ely $113,000 for
Fresh Juices & Shakes
for work more nearly approxi
York Times, as well as stories thiS academIC year. The money
mate the State Education on various wire services and is used to pay for such
on-campus evenrs as General . _ - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Department regulations con- numerous radio stations.
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CalendarNegotiations
Prove Difficult

Continued from Pg. 2
That evening, the CCS
Commons room overflowed
with people in a town meeting
to discuss the strike activities
of the day. Conflict arose
about the compromise agree
ment being worked out with
President Hammond. Many
called the concession "diver
sionary," and u~ged that the,
negotia tions be called off.
Others expressed concern that
a two· thirds faculty majority
~uld not be obtained, with
some believing that the unte
nured faculty vote would be
lost beca use of possible admi
nistralive backlash. Dee Moli
nari, present at the meeting,
responded to these fears by
assuring that "I would stake
my life that there won't be
retribution against any unte
nured faculty who sign the
petition. " After lengthy quar
reling and discussion a fa vora
ble vote was taken to accept
the petition under the condi
tion that the faculty petition
be binding upon the President.
When a delegation of four
students and one Load repre
sentative returned the next
morning, they brought with
them a document which they
felt would be the basis for
negOliation. But, according to
John Ray, Hammond's idea
had now changed.
"Suddenly the petition was
made administrative," he
rtmarked. Although the Presi
dent called the student peti
tion " basically sound," he
rejected the idea that it be
binding. Instead, he now said
that the petitioning of faculty
would first have be approved
by the deans, and then be car
ried ou t by each division.
Hammond held several meet
ings during the day with first

the full Council of Deans,
then the Arts divisional heads,
and again with the Letters and
Science Deans. John Ray, who
was permitted into the Arts
meeting to offer the student
position, said that reaction
ranged from Dean of Visual
Arts Robert Gray's statement
that although he preferred a
fifteen-fifteen calendar, his
division "would stand by
either" to Dean of Theatre
Arts Joseph Stockdale's vow
to bring each of his faculty
into his office to "explain
things to them, " and then ask
the individual to vote.
Late in the afternoon of the
28th, Hammond issued his
response to the student pres
sure in a memorandum to all
the deans. It became apparent
that his position was much
firmer than it was originally
believed. Upon reading the
memo, one student remarked
that "If I were a faculty per
son, I'd have a pretty difficult
time accepting it."
Stating twice that "the
calendar decision stands," and
adding that "N olhing in the
events of the past several
weeks had persuaded me to
reopen the issue,." Hammond
listed a series of points that
"required" an "informed
commitment" on the part o~
faculty before he would con
sider reopening the calendar
issue. The President's re
sponse, Ray said, was "a
major change in his attitude,"
adding that the document wa;
"like an ultimatum. It was not
at all what we had talked
about."
Student reaction to the
memo was lopsidedly nega
tive at the Wednesday night
town meeting. The document
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President Hammond talks with members of the Saint Valentines Day Coalition
proved, a number of people
said, that Hammond was con
tinuing to disregard student
participation in the decision
making process by only con
sidering the faculty viewpoint.
Still others pointed out that
the President's insistence
upon "closer approximation"
of the State Education Depart
ment's contact-credit hour
requirement (the number of
hours in class per credit)
would constitute a curricu
lum change, something more
significant than a calendar
change. It was suggested that
many faculty strongly in favor
of retaining short term would
not vote in favor of the peti
tion because in so doing,
"they would be sacrificing the
long term to save the short
term." Alternative action was
then discussed.
The meeting, which drew a
significantly smaller crowd
than any called previously,
lasted over four hours. Discus·
sion ensued about the .possi
bility of using non-violent
civil disobedience as leverage
in the dispute. Reaction to
this was mixed, although a
vote on the issue showed a
majority view that some form
of civil disobiedience was
appropriate. An even greater
percentage endorsed the crea
tion of a student platform

which would contain the Coa
lition's basic demands. The
document was to be put for
ward for approval at a town
meeting two days later.
While the proposal was
being written, Carl Resek,
Dean of Humanities, re
sponded to President Ham
mond's memorandum. Saying
that "I think it is inapprop
riate to draw up and circulate
a college·wide statement ad
dressing the issues enumer
ated in your memorandum
before each division has had
an opportunity to fully con
sider its implication," Resek
urged the President to recon
sider the use of one short term.
Speaking for his division, he
conceded that the Carnegie
formula on credit hours
(which the SED favors) should
be more closely followed dur
ing the short term, but added
that there should be "vigorous
resistance on the part of this
college to mere quantitative
assessments of academic qual
ity." As of this writing, no
other divisional dean has
responded to the Hammond
memorandum.
On Friday, March 2, the
proposed student response to
the President's position was
read to an overflowing crowd
in the {lumanities lecture
hall. It stated that Ham-
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by Cary MacDonald
Penny Nieroth, Director of
the Career Development and
Placement Office of SUNY
Purchase has arranged a pro
gram for March 9 and lOin the
Perfoming Arts Center con·
sisting of discussions between
the student body and graduate
school administrators. Repre
senting a wide-range of stu·
dies, and working profres
sionals who will be on campus
to answer any questions stu
dents may have about their
career plans after graduation.
From I:30 to 4:00 on Friday,
March 9, representatives from
eight graduate schools, includ
ing Pratt and Princeton Uni
versities, will be on campus to
discuss their program of grad
uate studies. Included in this
panel will be the chairperson
of the Graduate and Profes
sional Studies Committee of
the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Ad
visors.
Saturday, March 10 from
1:00 to 4:00, will be devoted to
speakers and representatives
of the working community.
The afternoon will begin With
a key·note speaker, John R.
Coleman, President ~f the
Edna McConnell Clark Foun
dation, and former President
p.' . ' .... . . . .. -..... , ~.. "".""111_..

......._"-.. ,~ ~ . ~_...", _. .......~ .. . ,
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of Haverford College, discuss
ing liberal arts graduates on
the job market. Coleman took
a sabbatical from Haverford
College at one point and
worked in a variety of occupa
tions such as garbage collec·
tor, inmate and, ironically,
prison guard.

'We can get you started
in the right direction,
and that's what we
want to get across to
students.'

There will also be a Career
Information Conference. Forty
different people representing
forty different fields spanning
the arts and liberal arts will be
behind tables set up in the
Performing Arts Center lobby
in such a way that students
will be able to walk from table
to table and talk with as many
representatives as they wish.
The Director of Programming
of WNET, Channel 13, will be
there, as well as Barry Hof
fman, the editor of Westches
ter's Reporter Dispatch. In .
addition, there will be, among
others, a graphic designer,
.1'1',

; 1'

J",.

and a researcher from Sleepy
Hollow. In another room,
there will be an alumni panel
with representatives from
each division of Purchase who
will discuss the adjustments
they had to make after their
graduation.
N ieroth stressed that the
Career Development and
Placement Office is not just a
job placement bureau but
more importantly, "We pro
vide information for students
on how to pinpoint their
interests. We can get you
started in the right direction,
and that's what we want to get
across to students."
The office is open to all stu
dents who need help in pre
paring for their careers. It does
this by setting up internships
for students i~ the fields that
they think they are interested
in, which gives them a chance
"to wettheirfeet." The time to
do this is· before the senior
year, and as Nieroth emphas
ized, the time to experiment is
now. "You can't go quitting
one job after anoth~r once
you're out there working. For
the liberal arts graduate who
has had an internship and is
competing with students who
have had no working expe
rience, he or she has an extra
edge."
~
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mond's actions had been
"viewed as unacceptable" and
"in many ways contradict the
very nature of education here
at PurcHase." The document
listed a series of points which
included the reinstatement of
the present twelve-four
twelve-four calendar; various
ways of improving the short
term: greater involvement of
students in College gover
nance; and that "a commit
ment be made by the President
to Purchase as an 'alternative'
college within the SUNY sys
tem with the recognition that
herein lies one of Purchase's
major strengths." The prop
osal was passed almost un
animously and sent to the
President on Monday morn
mg.
Later that afternoon Ham
mond called Larry Malone,
President of the Student Sen
ate. He said that he could not
respond to the letter because,
according to Malone, he "does
not recognize 'the coalition"
and that he "viewed the Senate
as the representativeorganiza
tion of the student body."
Hammond did agree, Malone
explained that "he's willing,
at a later time, to talk about
the implications of a 15-15
calendar with small groups of
people."

ActivityFee
May Rise
Continued from pg. 4
In June 1978, the Student
Assembly requested that the
fee be raised to $100. Chancel
lor Wharton's decision (01
lowed consultation with stu
dent leaders, campus president
s, and others concerned with
the rising costs of attendance
at State University campuses.
The Board of Trustees in
1971 adopted procedures gov
erning collection, budgeting
and spending of Student
Activity Fees. Students at all of
the state-operated campuses
decided in separate referen
dums to participate in a man
datory Student Activity Fee
system with funds collected
used to support program~
within guidelines specified by
the Trustees.
The current $70 maximum
student Activity Fee is being
assessed at a majority of the
state campuses at the present
time. It is anticipated that a
great many of the twenty·nine
campuses will conduct refer
endums to raise the ceiling
this spring.
Students at the thirty com
munity colleges in the State
University system and at the
five SUNY institutions which
operate on the campuses of
Cornell and Alfred Universi
ties will not be affected by the
cei ling increase. I
t
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ThePresidenfsDivisiveMoves

%ader's%sponse
On the Substance
of the Curriculum

President Hammond's rejection of a proposal from the
is further proof that he To the Editors:
The following letter has been
....l has yet to recognize his diplomatic shortcomings. By ref
directed
to the Purchase
] using to respond to a group that has wide student sup
faculty.
~ port, he continues to insult the prospect of sensible
governance at Purchase. Instead, he seeks to divide stu
According to his
dents by declaring that he will not negotiate with any
February 28 memorandum to
organization other than the Student Senate. This move
the Council of Deans, the
could draw attention away from the President's unres
President will give considera
ponsiveness, and may put the Senate in the position of ' tion to the ' possibility of
, falling for another diversionary tactic.
retaining a short term if two
When Hammond phoned in his refusal to negotiate the thirds or more of the voting
proposal to Larry Malone, President of the Student faculty petition him to this
effect. However, this reconsid
Senate, he explained that he would only discuss the mat
eration is contingent upon the
ter with the representative organ of the student body. Yet, faculty's willingness to com
at its inception the Coalition was endorsed by the Student mit themselves to a number of
Senate. And the sad fact remains that President Ham
"points," including elimina
tion of the present ratio
mond only considers this legislative body "representa'
tive" when it suits his purposes. Before the Senate leaps between classroom hours and
into the conflict, it should realize that the compliment Course credits. Acceptable to
the President would be a ratio
appears certain to be short-lived.
that "more nearly approxi
A satisfactory solution may be found by giving the mates" the State Education
Coalition official sanction in dealing with the President. Department's regulations
He seems determined to avoid rectifying the present con
which are based upon the so
flict; but it remains important to press the issue, particu
called Carnegie formula of
larly in regard to campus governance. Attempting to find one credit for fifteen 50 min
ute meetings. Thus the cost of
an equitable solution by communicating with the'Presi
retaining a short term will
dent has been frustrated throughout the entire controv
include among othe.commit
ersy, and the siutation is simply exacerbated when
ments the abandonment with
Hammond declines to respond. Perhaps such behavior out discussion of a basic tenet
' will enable individual problems to blow over eventually, of the Purchase educational
but the lack ot respect will not be forgotten.
philosophy-the belief that
learning does not take place
wholly, or in many instances
even predominantly, in the
classroom. The Purchase cur
riculum is predicated upon
At long last Campus Center South has had its much
the idea that students learn
awaited image unveiled, and thus far itappears that most effectively by doing signifi
cant amounts of reading and
people are quite pleased.
The face-lift took a few m9re weeks than originally research on their own outside
anticipated, and the final cost will most likely be several of the classroom setting.
I do not want to debate here
thousand dollars more than the original .$25,000 price
the merits of the radical idea
tag, and those first-floor bathrooms remain just as repug
that there is more to education
nant as ever thanks to fiscal problems, but nothing is than classroom contact hours,
perfect.
except to note that this appar
Congratulations and thanks are in order to such people ently controversial concept
as Ken Strickland from the Visual Arts division; Joe was part of the College's origi
Capecci and Dave Snyder, of the Facilities and Planning nal academic policy and that
it was approved enth usiasti
Office; Alfred Hunt, Acting Dean of Student Affairs; and
cally by the various educa
particularly to all the student and non-student workers tional authorities resident in
who spent a large chunk of their short term (and a few Albany and endorsed fully by
weeks more) making the ground-level of CCS a hot spot the Middle States accredita
for nightlife. If the opening night of the Pub was any tion team. I do not even want
to call attention to the funda
indication, then the renovation has been a rousing suc
mental
redistribution of
cess.
faculty and student energy
which adherence to the SED's
guidelines would produce,
including the sacrifice by stu
dents of breadth and depth of
Circulation JOOO
Est. 1972
readi ng for the uncertain
profit of more formal lectur
ing and recitation. What I do
want to call attention to, how
Editor-in-Chiej .. ............. Felicia E. Halpert
ever, is the fact that the Presi
Features Editor . .. .. ............... Glen Slattery
dent, under the guise of
News Editor . ~ ................. Eric Nagourney
calendar change, is asking the
Photo ! Art Editor . ........... Garet D. Livermore
faculty to agree to a funda
men-tal revision in educa
Managing Editor . ............. Marc D. Zarowin
tional philosophy as part of a
Acting Production Manager . ...... Anita Mascoli
political deal. He is not asking
Business Manager .. ......... Sunil Weeramant~y
them to consider the awarding
of
academic credits in a
Pamela Abrams, Virginia Attile, Aunt Beast, Bill Bier
serious
and thoughtful man
werth, Jim Carroll, Peter Cascio, CQaris Conn, Keith
ner (in fact he offers no rea
DuQuette, Joe Frisa, Rob Klein, Glenn Korman, Bill
som; why the problem should
Lindeman, Jim Lindsay, Cary MacDonald, Bill Marcus,
be addressed at all) . He merely
Pat Mckenna, Robert Nason, Knuckles O'Doodyhead,
states that they must commit
Geoffrey Peasoup, Stefan Petrucha, M Be N Productions,
themselves to the change if
John Ray, Virginia Schmitt, Ellie Serena, John Simmons,
they wish to preserve even a
weakened version of the short
Sabrina Soares, Amy Tebo, Carol Weber, Steve Wilson
term. But what he is ' really
Our oHice is located in the basement of Campus Cer.ter South,
doing, to put it bluntly, is ask·
room #0028. Letters and general correspondence should be
ing the faculty to abrogate
mailed to:
THE LOAD
their traditionai responsibil
State University of New York
ity
for the creation and imple
College at Purchase
Purchase, New York 10577
mentation of the academic
Phone: 914-253-5578
'curriculum . For should the
faculty agree to such a basic

"'1:j

8 Saint Valentine's Day Coalition

The Unveiling ofCCS
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departure from the Purchase
educational philosophy with
out full arid general discus
sion they will have, by their
own thoughtlessness, demon
strated their lack of concern
for what is; their primary and
most important professional
obligation.
The shape of an academic
calendar is one thing; the
shape and substance of a cur
riculum is another. I hope
that the faculty will remain
aware of these distinctions
and not agree to Purchase's
changing to conventional and
externally imposed guidelines
for the awarding of academic
credit without careful and
considerate debate. I hope also ,
that they will consider the
implications of decanal ap
proval of courses that deviate
from a norm, a responsibility
traditionally reserved for the
facul ty themselves.
Education is not a matter of
bargaining. Changes, whether
of calendars or of methods of
awarding credits, should be
argued on their own merits,
not as though they were part
of a negotiating process.
Sincerely,
Frank W. Wadsworth
Professor of Literature
Editor's Note: Dr. Wads
worth is the former Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs of
the College at Purchase.

Purchase Facultynot
'Vanguard ofStrugglet
To the Editors:
For the secondyear in a row,
campus-wide discontent over
a change in the calendar has
been placated and diffused by
an actual, or in this case per
ceived, potential solution as
lying in the hands of the
faculty. Last year it was the
task force; this year it is the
fallacious notions that a) we
can't continue any protest
without first determining the
level of faculty support, b)
that the faculty are now
actively negotiating with the
deans and Hammond for rein
stitution of the short-term
(which is patently untrue and
c) that given a and b it' is left
only for us to sit by and wait
for things to work themselves
out. The first part of this tril
ogy is an illogical conclusion
given the history of this con
troversy : it has been borne out
that whatever faculty support
we get comes out of our partic
ular struggle. It has never been
a primary input or precondi
tion. The faculty of this cam
pus is not the vanguard of
student struggles, nor in this
case should it be. We are
demanding, among other
things, a voice in the decision
making process and that
demand cannot be based on
the support of the faculty. It is
an autonomous demand that
ultimately is independent of
the calender decision per se,
although for the present they
are intimately linked. We
must recognize that as stu
dents we have our own needs
and demands, and it is utterly
contradictory to base our
demand on a tenous faculty
opinion poll when the issue is
precisely that our own voice
be heard. We can only make a

mockery out of ' Hammond'.
decision-making strategy by
compelling him to reverse the
decision.
Sincerely,
Marcia Van Wagner

Calendar Decision
and Method Praised
To the Editors:
As an alumnus and non·
;teaching professional. I whole·
heartedly support President
Hammond's decision on Ihe
calendar, and his method of
arriving at that decision.
Firstly, institution of a
fifteen-fifteen calendar does
not mean an end to off·
campus study or independent
work . In fact, having thesarne
calendar as other universities
and university-supported Studr
programs (both here and
abroad) enhances Purchase
students' to take advantage of
them, Additionally, the four·
five week winter break and Ihe
summer session can be used
for this type of experience, as
they are used in many other
colleges,
Secondly, Purchase is com·
prised of four functional~
independent programs: tJxo
College of Letters andScienct,
the College of the ArtS, DEO
and Continuing Education.
The latter two are adminis
tered on a semes ter system and
the College of the Arts ofIen
extends its long term COlUce5
for sixteen weeks. Rather Ihan
inhibiting the integration
betwee the Arts and L&S, this
calendar enhances the possi
bility of cross-over belween
the two, and it makesadminis·
tration of all four programs
much easier.
Finally, and most impor·
tantly, the assumption thai
President Hammond reached
his decision arbitrarily and
without consultation is fa/S('o
He remained in contact with
both studentand facultyopin.
ion on the calendar, and tho
roughly studied student and
faculty performance in past
short terms. He also took into
account the 79% attrition rale,
the extremely low number of
courses offered in the short
term, and the extremely low
number of registrations (and
of those who registerd, high
number of incompletes). Faced
with these figures and campus
opinion, Michael Hammond,
as President, had to make a
decision which in all con·
science he fel t was the beSt for
the College as a whole. He did
not take the easy way out and
settle for a compromise 16-12·
4 calendar, or bow to recom·
mendations which were not
unanimously supported in
the first place. I respect his
,-
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The Editors of The
Load welcome your opin
ions. All letters must be
signed, and include the
writer's box number and
or phone number. Names
' will be withheld at the
discretion of the Editors.
Opinions expressed in
the letters section are not
necessarily those of the
Editors. Please send all
correspondence to The
Load Office, CCS 0028.
I

7
final decision as I feel it can , too. I propose a student inves
enormously improve this Col
tigation and attack upon the
lege's performance without faculty members who allowed
harming its "innovative" Hammond to eliminate short
nature, and I respect his right term. Who was at the Teach
to make that decision.
In from each division's faculty?
Sincerely Who is being paid my tuition
Heidi Most money to teach here that had
Social Science Division to read about the strike in The
New York Times? Perhaps we
could get a few home phone
numbers and supply them
with information about the
The Problem of
College at Purchase for twenty
'Unchecked Power' four hours.
To the Editors:
Sincerely,
Jack Sawyer
One must keep in mind that
every major administrative
d.ecision at Purchase consists
The Literature
of the imposition of presiden
of Politics
tial power on the entire cam
pus. Lately there's been some
confusion as to which issue To the Edi tors:
should be fQCused upon, short
When I opened my mailbox
term or Presidential power. and received the memo from
Their interdependence means Mr. Hammond I reacted the
that they must be dealt with wayan offended D.A. does in
simultaneously. Whether the Naked Lunch: Are we to gulp
immediate concern is short down this tissue of horseshit?
term, or written evaluations
Are we to take these glib lies
which Hammond implied like a greased and nameless
would eventually be scrapped asshole? Think about it. This
(OctQber, 1977 interview in the quotation is, regrettably,
Full Load)-we as students appropriate since we are,
have no formal way to influ
euphemistically, getting
ence the poliCies which affect screwed.
us Editors Note: The writer is
Sincerely,
referring to a tape-recorded
Michael Sean Kirkpatrick
interview that t~ok place with

r

lhePresident at the beginning
0/ his term). Since Hammond
has shown he won't listen to
swdents concerning short
term, it is clear we must press
[or a legal voice in the admi
nistrative policy; and that this
is the only way we'll get back
short term. Therefore, our
project is twofold-we must
gain a legal channel for our
input, plus short term. We
must make Hammond accept
this, not simply ask him to.
We cannot allow this un
checked presidential power to
continue.
Sincerely,
Craig Heinicke

A Letter of 'Thanks'
and 'No Thanks'
To The Editors:
An Open Letter
Thanks to Michael Torlen
and Joe Fashing for coming to
the Teach-In to express un
popular opinions to a hostile
audience. Thanks to Joel Ten
enbaum ,md especially George
Morrison for enlightenment.
To the faculty members prom
inent by their absence from
!he events Tuesday: tuck you

'Garbage Can' Fires
a Real Concern
To the Editors:
Over the past year a number
of "garbage can" fires have
been set in the dorms. On Sun
day, February 25 at 4:00 AM,
such a fire was set in a janitor's
closet on D-I in the dorms.
As a result, the sprinkler sys
tem in that closet came on,
flooding part of the hall and
several rooms with water. By
the time I go back to my room
on D-I the water had dam
aged my records, some books,
notebooks and a term paper I
had been working on-be
sides creating other, more
general mess. In the two days
since the fire, a housing
employee has been working
full time to dry out the hall
rug, which to begin with
resembles a stinking lake.
Whoever is setting these
fires, please stop. Fire alarms
are in any case an annoyance
to students and a distraction to
security. ~nd although g~r
bage can fires usually are not
dangerous, they may start
sprinkler 'systems which can
(as in this case) damage or des
troy student property and

make the
sickening
days until
dry things

hall environment
for those several
housing staff can
out.
Sincerely,
David Woodside

Who Really Cares
About Apathy?
To the Editors:
On February 21, 1979 at8: 10
AM, the black van via Pur
chase pulled up at the Mount
Vernon railroad station and
had about (12) twelve pas
sengers aboard and about (9)
nine more were waiting. For
tunately a student with a car
was at the station and acknow
ledged the crowded condtion.
He extended his courtesy to
the students that could not
squeeze into the van. All the
way to Purchase the voices of
uncomfortable commuting
students were complaining
about the van that broke down
that past Friday. "Now! They
said, "it is Wednesday. Why
~ere arrangements not made
for a back up veh~e to pre
vent the unncecesary chaos
that we're going through?"
The driver took everyone to
the Administration Office.
Only about (8) eight students
got out. It irritated me to see
that the noisest ones chose to
remain in the van. I turned '
and said, "Weare at the place
whence the problem came and
where we can air our com
plaints. Everyone was com
plaining all the way here and
now that we have arrived no
one is coming in? How is any
thing going to be corrected if
we remain unheard?"
Along with other irregular
ities that have occured, not to
be mentioned now, I come to
feel that a: lot of students at
Purchase are complacent. I
strongly feel it is not going to
change if we remain compla
cent. These irregularities are
consoling to the adversary
that we are still asleep. Each
time we are roused it is like a
nudge to ensure we have not
expired. If we do react they
will console us and lull us
back to sleep by temporarily
correcting the irregularities
that should not have occurred
at all! If we want to get the
most out of living and estab
lish a healthier position in life
we must overcome our apathy.
To be effective on must be
aware of their purpose, tal
ents, skills, and the possibili
ties of what they can do with
them. Within our private
worlds we are individualistic
but we must recognize what it
around us and ho'w it effects
us. Sometimes we must move
out of our private aesthetic
world. Life can be rewarding
but these rewards will not sur
face if we continue to be lulled
to sleep by our adversaries.
Sincerely
Debbie Williams

Freshman Airs
Pointed Comments

~.. .
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To the Editors:
Observations from a fresh
man:
In a recent issue of The
Load, campus vandalism was
cited as being dramatically on
the rise. This prompted new
building hours to be put into
effect. Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 22, two friends and

myself were putting up noti- into a Simon review. We""
ces for a Friday event. Upon would really like to know ~
reaching the Dance Building, what Mr. Korman is referring t'""
we found the entrance doors, to 'when he speaks of Hit- g
nearest the Music Building. chock's "brilliant use of Mon- 0..
unlocked. We went into the tage" in Lifeboat For a starter,
building to look for a phone we would reccomend that
to call security; many, if not either Mr. Korman get a dic- ~
all of the studios were open. tionary of film terms, which g.
Calling 5115, we were in- may help him better express-.J
formed that the building what he thinks he is trying to:"
should have been locked at 11 say, or confine his writing r.o
p.m.-it was 12:20 a.m. (They exercises to a subject that he is ~
said they would be right over, , a little more informed on.
but exactly when the building
The issue at hand is not Mr.
was finally locked, we don't Korman's opinion on the
know.) Point: This is not the films, but the manner in
first time I have found build- which he delivers it. Mr. Kor
ings open at odd hours. How man directs his comments to
can the administration com- those who would know a great
plain of vandalism when they deal about film. Yetthose who
don't even lock the buildings? know a great deal about film
Plastic. That was the first know that Mr. Korman really
work that came to my mind isn't s~ying anything at all,
when I entered the newly ren- and worse those who are unfa
ovated Pub. Congratulations, miliar with the medium are
fellow Purchasites! We now completely confused because
have a country club setting they have no idea what he is
like that of any other college saying. Could it be that Mr.
in the country. But this isn't Korman is as confused as his
my main point of concern . treatises on cinema are? Only
Granted the new look is time will tell.
"nice;" of course for $28,000
Meanwhile back at The
anything can look nice. We Load we would appreciate
still have security phones on seeing film journalism and
our halls with no receivers, an criticism containing a good
insufficient supply of light deal more substance and a
bulbs, lots of buildings that good deal less bullshit.
leak when it rains, etc., etc.,
Sincerely,
etc. When was the last time
Bob Kahan
$30,000 was allotted to these
George Feltenstein
far more necessary items. The
Acting Dean of Student Af
fairs, Al Hunt, was quoted as The Author Resonds:
saying, "It's the most dehu
In the Int'ernational Encyc
manizing building I have.ever lopedia of Film, edited by
seen." While this is true of the Lewis Jacobs, montage is
whole campus, I feel that the defined somewhat .simplisti
"new look" at South still cally as "quick cuts, dissolves,
evokes the feelings mentioned wipes, or super-imposititions
by Dean Hunt. Why didn'!, used in succession." Bob
more students have a say in the Kahan and George Feltenstein
renovations? After all, we will should be aware of the way
be its main customers and Hitchcock's technique relies
patrons. I liked the murals on greatly on this juxtaposition
the walls, and God how I hate of images in the creation of
that rust color in the dance
suspense and the development
area. I hope this is not a sign of of ideas. My statement that
singular decision-making;
"Lifeboat is a brilliant lesson
something we've seen one too
in montage" refers to the fact
many of already this year.
that the film's setting is con
Finally, may I pose the fol
fined to a lifeboat and the crea
lowing question to my fellow
tion and sustaining of tension
Purchase students? It is my
in such a static setting requires
belief, (and one of the main
infinite resourcefulness on the
reasons for my coming to this
part of the director. The con
school), that the . Purchase
finIng nature of a fake raft in
ideals involved a school of lib
studio water does not lend
eral students and minds, one
itself readily to the tethniques
where expressions and opin
of tracking and dollying.
ions would be allowed to be
Their criticism of my writ
spoken freely, one where the
ing in general might be
school would work together as
explained by what I find to be
a cooperative community, not
my own worst fault: the ten
against itself in so many ways. dency to overstate my opinion
If so, then why is there so
at times for the sake of more
much goddamn apathy on
cutting language. This is, I
this campus?
hope, a temporary flaw of
youthful and overzealous
Sincerely,
enthusiasm.
Bob Kracik
Lastly, I share thier dislike
of John Simon and his brand
of cruel, narcissistic criticism.
Our Reviewer
I much prefer the writings of
is Reviewed
Andre Basin and suggest that
Bob Kahan and George Fel
To the Edi tors:
tenstein read. his work' for a
After months of being proper consideration of the
assaulted by the film reviews elements of montage which
by Mr. Glenn Korman that their letter of criticism seems
have graced your pages simce unable to address with either
the fall, we find that we can no specificity or insight.
longer Sil idly by and accept
-Glenn Korman
his verbose meanderings as
true cinema gospel.
A seeming graduate of the
~-~~~
John Simon School of non
cinema criticism, Mr. Karman
ap~arJ to possess al! of Mr.
Simon's lack of knowledge of 'LOAD MEETINGS
film and the technique that
WEDNESDAYS,
creates the medium, and yet is
7:30 PM
totally void of the a5cerbic wit
that can occasionally wander
CCS 0008
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Phone-In Keeps
Campus Offices 'Busy'

Strike-Day
Teach-In
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by Jim Lindsay

some degree of authority to

"t:l that committee. "It is impossi

~ ble to make people change

....l without respect for them."

1:: 'Naomi Holoch, Language
r-. Professor, summed up what
seemed to be the popular view.
"We don't need clear prom
ises, we need clear demands."
All factions at the meeting
appeared to agree that a severe
flaw df Purchase is the schism
that has developed between
the College of Letters and
Science and the School of the
Arts. Stack called it "a scan
dalous and idiotic split. One
goal was left to take care of
itself; a rich sort of inter
change that would unite the
two halves of the college." Joe
Fashing attributes this div
ision to a narrow student body
make-up. George Morrision.
Professor of Theatre Arts, sug
gested sociological and neuro
logical. ·reasons for the split.
He also reminded those assem
bled that "the integration of
the schools has never been
done."
Stack opined that "a liberal
arts student would do better in
the arts at New Paltz," a
thought that Natural Science
Professor Joel Tenenbaum
later restated: "Purchase has
much less art than at Fredonia
[for liberal arts students]."
No one offered any concrete
solutions to the problem,
though all agreed with Stack's
belief that "we need one col
lege." Most people also con
curred that the problems
began when "this unity seemed
to be purchased at the expense
of the Letters and Science pro
gram." Bob Kahan, a person
who has studied or worked at
Purchase since its conception,
said that "people leave but
they don't leave because of
short term. They leave because
of the lack of integration."
George Morrison's thoughts .
on integration went over very

well with the full auditoriu~ made the onl y ieasona ble cho
ice he could."
he addressed. He spoke of Pur
chase's need for "a fundamen-'
Joe Fashing observed that
tal kind of reteaching" in "the things that make Pur
order to help the College reach chase different are liabilities,
its full potential. The nucleus not just advantages." He cited
of his idea included having what he views as concrete dis
each division sponsor a course advantages concernirig the
which would pen~trate its dis
present calendar. To him, it
cipline to the core, but would represents two extra registra
be designed for those not tions to contend with, and
involved in that specific area.
four course beginnings per
Students would be required to . year instead of two. He said
take courses outside of their
that adding weeks to the
divisions, and would have the
semester would allow faculty
opportunity to grasp first
to cover a greater amount of
hand the internal workings in
material in real depth, and to
the mind of anumanist, actor
spread this work out more
or artist. A genuine sense of
evenly. Another drawback of
consideration for each other's
the current calendar is the
work, he said, would soon be
added advising time it de
sown. According to Morrison.
mands of the faculty.
sincere respect for one another
Although Joel Tenenbaum
is the beginning of successful
"disagrees with the decision
integration between the two
and a number of aspects in
schools. Morrison's speech
which it was made, " he con
received a standing ovation.
ceded many of Fashing's
Another popular speech
points and said he supports
was made by Seth Schein. By
them himself. He advised
evaluating statistics released
those pres en t to take note of
in a 1976 legislative report, he
what he called the fallibility of
claimed to prove false many of
the 1976 legislative report
Hammond's alarming attri
from which Schein drew sta
tion and enrollment figures
tistics to dispute Hammond.
[see article, this issue]. Schein
He talked about Albany's
said that "the only one who
dealings with Purchase and
has done wh'at Michael [Ham
asked people to be aware that
mond] says the legislature is
Hammond is "balancing an
doing to our campus' is
awfully complicated and diffi
Michael. "
cult question" in terms of
Some speakers expressed
finance and the College's
what appeared to be the growth.
minority opinion by support
Uther faculty members who
ing the President's decision on participated in the Teach-In
the .fifteen-fifteen calendar. included Aline Wolff, Litera
Michael Torlen, the Visual ture, Chris Grontkowski, Phi
Arts representative on the losophy. Evelyn Keller, Natu- '
calendar task force which sup
ral Science. Student Senate
ported twelve-four-twelve
President Larry Malone also
four, said that "Hammond addressed the assembly.

Among the operations of
last Tuesday's strike action
was a campus wide phone-in
which succeeded in keeping
hone lines tied up in many
campus administrative offices
for most of the day. The pur
pose of the phone-in, accord
i ng to coordi na tor Alisa
Meyer, was "to stop business
as usual" by preventing out
going and incoming calls.
Mt:yer, a member of rhe
Saint Valentine's Day Coali
tion, said she felt the phone-in
went "very welL" She said
that
over two hundred
people vol unteered to place
calls, and that the volume of
calls brought mahy offices to a
near standstill. Meyer said she
herself spent most of the day at
the phone, and was "grati
fied" to find that she could get
her calls through only a few
times. She attributed this 10
the sustained pressure kept up
by students throughout the
day.
Meyer's claims for the suc
cess of the phone-in were cor
roborated for the most part by
the secretaries who had to
answer th e calls . I n the
Administration building, to
which the bulk of the calls
were placed, the attitude
toward the constantly ringing
phones seemed to be some
times sympathetic. and gener- .
ally tolerant. Comments about
the phone-in among the.
secretaries ranged from "a
pain in the neck" to a descrip
tion of one caller as "demen
ted," but all said that the calls
were mostly polite and seldom
'abusive. A majority of student
callers expressed similar feel
ings about the secretaries,

whom they said remained cor
dial although they seemed
noticeably exasperated as the
day wore on.
"Personally, I felt sorry for
the secretaries," Meyer said.
Although most people
agreed that the phone-in had
achieved its goals, the response
to it was not totally positive.
Some felt the method amount
ed to little more than the haT
rassment of secretaries. Several
people in the building
expressed fear that emergency
calls would be unable to get
through. A worker from the
Admissions Office said that by
tying up phone-iilles to his
building, the phone-in im
peded important work in the
processing of applicants for
the fall. He called this "des
tructive" to the school, saying
that it detracted from the effi
ciency and care with which
prospective students could be
screened and eValuated. He
said that the phone-in was
needless, and could prove
costly in the long run in terms
of the calibre of the incoming
class if it was continued.
He also opined that it was
making secretaries and others
who might be sympathetic
increasingly hostile. Questi·
oned about the possible alie
nating effect of the phone-in,
Meyer said. "We did have
some people rather upset. but
I think they understood the
necessity of it." .
Meyer said her plans were to
keep the phone-in going, but
that its success is gradually
dwindling. She said that at
present, the phone-in is cen
tered around the AdminIstra
tion building and in particular
the President's Office.

NightlightAvailable to Students
. by Virginia I. Atiile
Being a student. on campus
or commuting, requires flexi
bility and a willingness to
adapt to an ever-changing
envir(;mment. O'nce you learn
to relax in a new room and be
comfortable with new classes
and the people in them, the
semester ends. One then
re-registers, and the process of
learning to handle a new
situation begins again. It isn't
always easy and the transition
isn't always smooth. For most
of us, having someone to talk
to about college life can be a
great help. But when a friend
may not welcome a barrage of
complaints or you may not be
comforta ble speaking with
the available official person
nel, an objective student coun
selor might be just what you
need.
Nightlight is a counseling
service staffed by students who
are trained to listen with an
objective ear, not only to
"problems" but tn any com
plaints, disappointments,
accomplishmems or ideas y'o u
m ay bpv!'!. about.colleKe
.-- hfe;.
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confidential, your right to pri
vacy is respected."
This semester has been a
time of.. restructuring for
Nightlight, which is becom
ing more active in the Campus
Community. An "Out-Reach"
program is in the works, and
students are invited to attend
an open discussion about Pur
chase life to be held in the din
ing hall mezzanine on March
7th at 7:00 p.m. This is an
opportunity to meet the coun
selors in an informal atmos
phere where you can ask
questions about the program
'For most of us, hav
as well as share some of your
ing someone to talk to
own ideas. A once a month
about college can be a
"Evening with Nightlight" is
also being discussed as a
great help.'
means of contacting more
students.
Nightlight is located in he
basement of Campus Center
phere, Nightlight realizes
South, Room 0006, and is
there may be rimes whan all
open Monday through Thurs
someone needs is to let things
day evenings, from 8:30 to
out. As counselor Michael
10:30. The setting is very
Bogron put it: "They [the stu
informal, and it's a way to
dents] .may not have room to
·release tensions that build up
bTliathe on campus" t~e;e may
,when try~og to cope with col- ,
be parts of t.h~mselves they
lege life. Their phone number
1102' 10 l~t QU~:
ma
~
. ~ Il'~\..:'I."i,
...''.' . "- ;. ..• . ._ . . '
• ~ . nor
• . f<C'*
... \.....
... " " • • •. J'">T . 5' ~""'' I' ••,

"This organization is a
sounding board for people.
Their thoughts, ideas and
feelings," said Alison Fletcher,
a counselor for the group.
N ightlight is interested in get
ting as: much feedback from
. students on college life as
possible.
Beyond wanting to learn
how Purchase students feel
about the school's atmos
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LIVE BANDS EVERY NIGHT

CLOSED MOND"VS

SUPER MARCH SPECIAL
Monday, March 5

AN EVENING WITH JOHN VALBY
S2 Admission

SUPER WEEKEND

Fri. & Sat., March 9 & 10
SOUTHERN CROSS
FREE Admission before 9 P.M.
FREE ADMISSION BEFORE .9 'P~ M
Fri_ & Sat., March 30 &:11 ':'.
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by Robert Nason
With a fondness usually reserved for
dead pets and lost .causes, so do I
remember the giddy swirl of fellow
hitch-hikers, and down-and-outs I
encountered on my year long trek
through the byways of Europe and the
Middle-East. Together ' we shared
numberless beers, boat trips, conversa
tions in the back of Bedouin trucks,
hair-raising bus rides down the slopes
of Macedonian mountains and cafe
evenings. Hundreds of travelers
(rom Liverpool, Utrecht, Geneva,
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mind. The Tourist carves a neat two or
three weeks out of his busy year to
devote to The Trip; he books every
thing in advance, bringing a copy of
Europe on Ten Dollars a Day and of
course his prodigious camera equip
ment. You can generally catch him in
the shadow of the Parthenon, Colli
seum, Eiffel Tower, or Buckingham
Palace, steping off an air-conditioned
tour bus, wielding a massive black
camera. bag with the attendant filmholders, mini-tripods, and elephan
tine telephoto lenses jutting off his
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out the unusual and exotic. Unfortu
nately, a jaded tourist industry has cor
rupted even this pleasure: the Travel
ers's ardent efforts to partake of "real
life" in a foreign country often yield
ludicrous results. For instance, in
Rome I ran into a young American
who had just arrived for a week in
Madrid. Seven days spent in search of
local color.
"Take the flamenco," he said,
didactically. "I really wanted to see
good flamenco, and I was even willing
to pay for it. I go to this place reom
mended in the book. I expect a real
dynamite cha-cha-cha-" he imitated
the flamenco bit of pulling the skirt
over your head-"and I wind up with
this bored old lady that looks half
asleep who lifts her skirt off the floor
like a ball and chain." He sighed.
"Take the gypsies. Tourists come 1.0
Spain looking for real gypsies, and
they find them-because these gypsies
are shrewd enough to give the dopes
exactly what they wanl."

"The Tourist must suffer
for two weeks with the mem
bers
of his sightseeing
group-:-or worse, with in
sufferable friends and in
sufferable friends and rela
tives organized by the well
intentioned banality of the
local Elks Club or B'nai
Brith."

o

o

" ... the vital difference between 'Travelers' and 'Tourists'... "
Bonn, and North Dakota, to cite a
lew-and most of the names I don't
remember. A few memorable eccent
rics will blaze in my memory until I
nod into senility. But mainly I recall
the unique verve and unquenchable
zest which sustained these happy itin
erants, and the sense of comradery that
characterizes even the briefest meeting
between two improbable wayfarers
with many knapsacks and an earnest
desire to trade stories and information.
"Watch out lOT Mr. A's place in Jeru
.,.lem... the old bastard will creep into
your room at night and slit your sleep
ing bag open with a razor to grab at
your wallet ... or whatever else he can
get." Thus do the warning signals
spread out. Every conversation between
travelers is a kind of tiny conspiracy
against the world.
It was my Kibbuu friend Mike, of
Tacoma, Washington, who first
alerted me to' the vital diHerence
between "Travelers" and "Tourists."
They constitute two opposite states of

middle-aged paunch like a robot's
phallus. He is particularly fond of
shooting into the sun, and upon view
ing such spectacles as Michelangelo's
Pieta he is apt to use his world
renowned "flash cubes" to secure a
photo; he is immune to the sad fact .
that the Pieta is buried twenty feet
behind a sheet of bullet-proof (and
flash proof) plate glass, and that the
developed picture will probably bear
more resemblance to a Dadaist finger
painting that to anything produced
during the Renaissance. One month
later he will kick and scream, cursing
Fotomat for doing a lousy job.
So much for the Tourist. Our Tra
veler is from hardier stock. You can
easily spot him in his favorite lair, the
spartan youth hostels that dot the
European landscape offering dormi
tory lodgings at rock-bottom rates; he
can be seen in the reception room
towards dinnertime, delicately prepar
ing a carefully .l?u"dgeted allotment of
bread and cheese, comparing interna

Such are the disillusionments of life
abroad, and the, Tourist in classic
fashion methodically adds them to his
long list of gripes with increasingcyn
icism. Yet the Traveler takes such
scams in his stride, even relishes them,
chalking it all up to the mulitivarious
offerings of Experience. By abandon
ing his native soil he is satisfying a
phantom lust far more precious and
elusive than the Tourist determined to
get his "money's worth." The Tra
veler is roaming because, as one
Indian I met in Belgrade told me,
"Maybe life is long and maybe life is
short, so you must see what you want
to see right now." Existential ramblings aside, here was clearly a man of
wisdom.

Draft: 504
Wine: 504
Draft Pitchers: $2.00
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CantEd Films·
for March Reviewed
by Glenn Korman
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
Death in Venice
(1971) L uccino Viscon ti' s fil med
version of the famous Thomas Mann
novel..Dirk Bogarde plays Aschenb
ach, in. the film a Mahlerlike com
poser, who goes to Venice during a
cholera epidemic the truth about
which, is being concealed by the
authorities. Like his version of
Camus' The Stranger, Visconti is able
to recreate passages of the novel quite
literally on the screen, but unlike the
earlier movie, he has let his own per
sonality greatly intrude on the
proceedings. 'Fhe film's faults are
those of an operatic excess which
marred much of Visconti's work.
Conversation Piece
(1977) I've never seen this film and
was unaole'to find any plot informa
tion on it. It is the next to last work of
the late Luchino Visconti, a v~ry
erratic, idiosyncratic, often brilliant
director. His name alone should be
recommendation enough for film
enth usias ts.
TUESDAY MARCH 13
Frenzy ·
(1977) Hitchcock returned to Eng
land for this surperbly entertaining
picture. It does not have the depth of
his greatest films, but it is a virtual
compendium of the director's favorite
themes and effects. Jon Finch is
accused of sexually abusing and mur
dering his ex-wife and other women,
when in fact his good friend Bob Rusk
(Barry Foster) is the culprit. Hitchcock
sets up his two favorite themes: the
innocent thrust into a chaotic situa
tion he cannot understand, and the
symbolic duality of two opposing
characters (more perfectly expressed in
Strangers On a Train). In Frenzy, the
director focuses. his macabre humor on
food and marriage, explicitly in the
character of Inspector Oxford and
implicitly in the rest of the film.
Sisters
(1973) Brian DePalma's flawed
reworking of Psycho is filled with bril
liant set pieces (the Peeping Tom
opening, the Rear Window suspense
and a surreal denouement, ·but it gains
and loses its atmosphere and sureness
of tone with alarming frequency. The
stabbing scene at the beginning is
much more painful than Hitchcock
would permit, but this is an error of
youth that DePalma has not since
repeated. And though the film
obviously pays hommage to the mas
terfight down to its Bernard Herrman
score, the two directors sensibilitites
are quite different. One shouldn't look
for Hitchcockian themes here so much
as for concerns peculiar to DePalma.
Compare the last shot of Sisters with
the last shot of Psycho for a dialectical
view of the difference between the
director's styles. Hitchcock is the more
metaphysical, DePalma more absur
dist.

FRIDAY MARCH 23
On the Town
(1949) The first of three great direc
torial collaborations by Gene Kelly
and Stanley Donen is a truly joyous
musical. Three sailors (Kelly, Frank
Sinatra and Jules Munshin) are given
a day's shore leave in New York City
and spend it seeking women and song.
Kelly is at his best here, while Sinatra
has an overabundance of boyish
charm. Leonard Bernstein wrote the
score, Comden and Greene the story,
and one couldn't ask for a better team.
The dance atop the Empire State
Building is one of the greatest movie
musical sequences ever done.
West Side Story
(1961) The score and choreography
are worth all the praise ever heaped on
them, but the Romeo and Julio plot is
played out so mechanically that it fails
to be at all moving, at least to me. The
cast is uninspired other than Rita
Moreno, who at this stage in her career
had not yet turned to self-parody.
Robert Wise and Jerome Robbins co
directed this stage bound film which
won lots of Oscars like so many other
stage-bound adaptions of Broadway
hits. Still the glories of Leonard Bern
stein and Stephan Sondheim were
never more apparant than in "West
Side Story" wildly inventive score.

"Graphic movements" and "buried measure of all things." She feels that
images" -the terms Bridget Riley uses "man is only part of a bigger whole.
and this whole is neither centipetal
in describing her paintings of com
plex optical effects-are on display at nor centrifugal. It is much more open
the Neuberger Museum until March and egalitarian."
Though her first works from 1960 to
18th.
1966
were in black and white, Reilly
This large exhibit consists of twenty
years' work that utilizes Riley's had become interested in thepossibili
formula, 1+1=1; the perception of ties of color by 1967. She studied the
totality in her paintings created by paintings of Seurat cafefully, and was
synthesizing single units of simple influenced by Impressionism, ulti
forms (triangles, ovals, squares, zig
mately finding that color demanded
zagging lines) and repeating them "formal simplification." Reilly's
across a canvas in even distribution. At gigantic color studies are knife-like in
first one may feel overwhelmed by the sharpness (art students marvel at the
amount of movement coming from a "cleanness" of her paintings), and
room full of Riley paintings; the word their movement is limited to lines that
"vertigo" is in both the spirit of the bend, dissappear and re-emerge across
the canvas.
works and the mind of the observer.
Reilly calls her work "traditional,"
There are no vanishing points, only
forms of "harnassed energy" or "dis an interpretation that might confuse
embodied energy" based on Riley's the casual observer. The answer is
finding that human sight is primarily found in her longing for clarity and
conceptual. Riley's rejection of "art purity in form, not necessarily a form
from life" is also a rejection of the that is known to us, but one chosen for
Renaissance theory that "man is the the emotion that it evokes.
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TUESDAY MARCH 27
Citizen Kane
(1941) This film is so often sighted
as one of the best ever that its reputa
tion has become the filmic equivalent
of high school Shakespeare, another
dead "classic" dredged up from
history. But like Shakespeare, and
even more obviously, Kane is glor
iously alive. It is as perfect a movie as
was ever made, a film whose structure
supports its celebrated technique,
whose actors . inhabit the characters
rather than merely impersonate them,
whose dialogue crackles with the last
vestiges of Algonquin roundtable wit.
Orson Welles, famous at twenty-four,
was given carte blanche by RKO to
work on the film of his choice, and he
made this study about the ris~and fall
of a Hearst-like newspaper tycoon.
But because of its radical narrative
technique and controversial subject
matter the movie lost 10ilds of money
at the time and ended Welles' chances
of getting total filmic freedom ever
again. Kane is a Shakespearean figure,
noble and tragic, power hungry and
love-starved, an engaging, repulsive
character who, had he not been so rich
"would have been a really great man".
The ensemble playing of the Mercury
Theater is overwhelming, with high
est honors going to Joseph Cotton as
Leland, Dorothy Comingore as 'Susan
and Everett Sloane as Bernstein who
tells us about the girl with the white
parasol and the painful clutter of
unstoppable memory that ultima~dy
is Xanadu.
.
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me as comfortable as possible.
to survive as a professional actor is to ~
"It's all right," she comforted, "You do everything-radio ads, industrial ~
can look all you want."
films, television soap operas and stage l"
I could see that we would get along work. In the business ·of acting, extra 0
just fine.
work is simply part of the package.
~
The stigma attached to sitting near
Although tuxedos and evening dresses
Melanie was unshakeable. Even Roy made the hundred of us look like a ~
~
Scheider found my dilemma amusing. class of high school seniors dressed up '"1
by Bill Marcus
set as the Purchase students who were
"You're the one in the Kot seat, eh?" for our prom, the assistant directors in ("")
::r
With all due respect to the institu there dressed in tuxedos.
he remarked jokingly the following charge of looking after extras made the -..J
Fosse didn't seem to be concerned day.
tion of organized labor I find it abso
group feel like a fourth grade assembly. ~
lutely outrageous that screen actors with anything but the movie. Every '
"Excuse me?"
On the third day, Sylvia the casting ~
take home an approximate one once in a while when the tension eased
"You sit next to the strippers, director, addressed the group as ' a ~
hundred and ten dollars for each day up a bit, he allowed a chuckle or a right?"
whole. "I just want to tell you that you
that they spend in the waiting room of smile to slip through his rigid body,
"Oh yeah," I laughed. "How could) all look wonderful, everyone was very
a movie set playing Scrabble. The but this was a rare occassion.
forget?"
pleased with you yesterday, so just
To my immediate left sat Melanie
most complicated part of their job
By Tuesday of the second week I had ke~p up the good work-or go home."
and Rita. They were principals in the
entails applauding in unison.
mustered up enough courage to touch
On the fourth day she delivered
Such a sight is not uncommon on film. This pleased me, for it followed Melanie's shoulder in order to get her another speech. "In this business there
movie sets where over one hundred that if they were were important to the attention. That was my biggest must be continuity. Whether you area
SAG (Screen Actors Guild) extras are mQvie thev woul<l.Pe on camera a good accomplishment of the day.
backround person, or a star." Sylvia
employed. Though director Bob Fosse deal of the time. I couldn't have been
Surprisingly, working as an extra amended that statement by warning,
rounted the minutes of each day in more relaxed. with the knowled~e' I carries a higher status than the title the shooting for this location may
thousands of dollars, there was would be 10 All That Jau simply impies. Bob Aberdeen, another extra run over schedule.
nothing Columbia Pictures could do because I had been placed in the seat who sat behind me on the set portrayed
A couple of the union people
with their production of AliThat next to Melanie.
Fyedka
in
the
original
Broadway
progroaned~while
others expreseed their
On the second day of shooting
Jaz: to make it proceed any laster or
duct-ion
of
Fiddler
on
the
Roof,
to
concern
about
previous
·engagements
ro.st any less. Every camera shot was Melanie and Rita advised me that the mention just one of his credits.
made for the following week. But evewould
be
playing
the
scene
topless.
I
carefully scrutinized by Fosse, and
Peter-Lester, also an extra, currently ryone knew they were committed to a
every movemeni that leading 'actors laughed at this information to affirm earns $100 a day modeling for show that had to go on. We would all
Ben Vereen, Roy Scheider and Ann my nonchalance.
''I'm nineteen," I thought, "This cigarette, clothing, liquor, and tooth- 'be working a second week and there
Reinking made had to be perfect. And
wasn't a damned thing any of us could
paste advertisements.
the one hundred extras sat through sort of stuff shouldn't phase me in the
Both
men
agreed
that
the
only
way
do
about it.
every mii1Ute of perfection in the least. "
After lunch the- two strippers
making.
I must admit that it would have been fulfilled their promise and undressed
more comfortable if Ben Vereen was on the set. It was obvious to everyone
running around the theartre with in the theatre that the situation had by Amy Tebo
tivity to him-enhanced the produc
chickens under his arms or if Roy caught me off guard in spite of Melan
tion but nonetheless created an
Howard Richardson and William
Scheider ,vas fighting great white ie's considerate preparation. My 
inconsistency
within it. After the tran
Berney's
Dark
of
the
Moon
was
first
sharks during the breaks. ' From the tomato-red complexion made that
sition
from
Keyes to Score, the
at
the
46th
Street
Theatre
presented
first day, however, it was clear that point very clear.
audience was generally confused; they
in
March
of
1945.
It
has
since
been
This
embarrasing
predicament
seeing these people in "real life"
would undoubtedly have had a similar
demanded that I alter my perceptions became a topic of general discussion performed by professionals and ama
reaction after the change between
teurs
alike.
One
case
in
point
is
the
amongst the crew. Melanie assured me
accordingly.
~ ogel and Keyes, had the former not
SUNY
Purchase
Junior
Acting
that
everyone
was
just
jealous
because
Ben Vereen was, ' without a doubt, a
Companfs production of last Febru been wearing a mask. Unfortunately,
realllice ~uy. A mensch of the highest they weren't sitting where I was.
such confusion acted- to remove the
I tried my best to ignore her breasts ary 22nd-24th, and February 28th
order. He never stopped smiling for
audience
from the play, if only
through
March
Srd.
the entire week and a half that he was but it was close to impossible. Har
The
play,
set
entirely
in
the
Appal
slighty.
nessing
a
sufficient
amount
of
on the set, and he made a point to
achian Mountains, has its origins in
P.laying opposite Fogel, Keyes and
never allow anyone else to stop smil self-discipline I looked Melanie
straight in the nose and addressed her an obscure folk-song entitled The Bal Score was Jody Gilman in the role of
ing either.
lad of Barbara A lien. Its protagonist is Barbara Allen. the female lead. Ms.
Bob Fosse did not look like a world with much temperance:
a
witch-boy ' named John, who has Gilman's characterization was en
"Read
any
good
books
lately?"
renowed director-choreographer. Bent
fallen in love with a mortal girl andso tirely believable, although seemingly
"What?"
over and puffing on a continual
desires to be made huma.n. His wish is more sophisticated than might have
"Forget it."
cigarette protruding from his hairy
granted by a local Conjure Woman on been expected.
She
did
her
conscious
best
to
make
jowls, he seemed as out of place on the
the condition that he marry the girl
Perhaps the mosJ outstanding
(Barbara Allen) and, moreover, that member of the supporting cast was
she remain faithful to him for a year. If Madeline Seide, who appeared in both
she goes off with another man, John male and female roles. Her. initial
will be transformed back into a appearance as Barbara Allen's younger
witch-both of which eventually brother (Floyd complete with baggy
occur by the play's end.
overalls and an outsize straw hat,
Superficially viewed, Dark of the accompanied by incessant muttering)
Moon's story and characters run the was complemented by other comedic
gamut of emotions from somewhat touches throughout the play.
simple to painfully banal. Onetime
The other supporting cast members
New Yorker theatre critic Wolcott worked well together, espetiallyin the
Gibbs termed the play "one of those church scene, where they were.ted by
specimens of native American folklore Kevin Hortens as Preacher Haggler.
that almost always sound intolerable Hortens' characterization epitomized
in synopsis." His judgement is apt; the overriding reason why Da.rk of the
dark and fair witches, Conjure people Moon was a success, specific'll1y
and an assortment of country hicks because its performers discovered and
appear, and would seem quite unable utilized the necessary approach to
to intrigue an audience for any length Richardson and Berney; i.e. not taking
of time.
.
the authors' work too seriously. By 
That the production was throughly accenting, sometimes creating (as with
entertaining suggests some creative Seide's Floyd) the Junior Acting Com
talent, which Dark of the Moon clearly pany made the material come to life.
did not lack. First were Peter Fogel,
In all likelihood, the above was lar
Warren Keyes and Thomas Score, the gely the work of Martin Fried, whose
three actors who alternately portrayed direction (and two children, who
John. Fogel performed the role as appeared in Dark of the Moon) were
witch-boy in the opening scene; Keyes admirable. Add to that effective light
and Score handled, respectively, the ing, sound design and sets and
initial and final states of John the costumes-the work of, respectively,
human. Collectively, they produced Brian MacDevitt, John Kenny and Jim
three interpretations as diverse as they Bochicchio-and the finished product
were enjoyable. The contrasts-most was a first-class performance.
notably betweeen Keyes' near carica
ture of the character and Score's sensi

'All ThatJazz'
an Extra's Viewpoint

Darkofthe Moon 'First Class'
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(In downtown White Plains
20 Church Street.
White Plains

914-781-9200

Westchester Women' s
Health Organization
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To the Saint Valentine's Day
Organizers.- Than .x alot people.
Without you, nothing would have
been possible.
-Your Loyal Fans

To Buffy: Happy B-day, Funny
Face! From all the other clowns.
To the person(s) responsible for
.l.,1', ~
the malicious destruction of our
~~ .l.,
snow people on the Mall: Isn't ita
;,: 9~
shame that some people can
appreciate some honestand ortg
i);) ~
~. inal humor? Thanks for renewS~
t::)
ing our beliefs · in a dying
~'.s.l.,
0
breed-two wild and 'crazy guys.

~
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The program is under the direc
tionoftheAudiovisualCommunica- .
O~ x.'<:"
tions Department. State University
<?J,.... - ~o College at Oswegol For further infor
1>-~'{' <¢>Cf:'I
mation and appl1action forms con
~
'"' ~
tact the Office of International
v0"1
Education. Culkin Hall, State Uni
/~
versity College at Oswego, Oswego,
New York 13126.
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Government Job Opportunities
Excellent opportunities eXist in
agencies in upstate New York and
New Jersey for mechanical, electri
cal, electronic, chemical, civil. indus
trial, and safety engineers. Both
trainees and experienced engineers
are needed. Starting salaries are
$13,657 and $16,920 for trainees.
Experienced engineers start at $18,
044 to $23,087 depending on their
qualifications.
Good opportunities also exist in
selected locations in New York for
qualified nurses. medical technolo
gists. medical machine technicians,
nuclear medicine technicians, den
tal hygienists, dental labOratory tech
nicians and nursing assistants.
Application forms and informa
tion about qualifications require
ments, vacancy locations and salary
are available from federal Job infor"
Ipatton centers throughout the area.
'The addresses and telephone num
bers of these centers are listed in
telephone directOries under "U.S.
Government."
Tribles and the Change
An original one-act play written by
Carl Capotarto and directed by Bev
erly Leeds will be performed on Fri
day, Saturday (March 9 and 10) at 8
p .m. and Sunday (March 11) at 3
p.m. In th e soundstage In the base
ment of the MUSic building.

use

Commencement will be taken at the
bookstore between March 26 and
30.

Attention Faculty,StaffandGraduates Cap and Gown orders for

Student Rush
On all performances sponsored
by the Performing Arts Center
there will be a student rush from
4-6 p.m. on the day of a performance for possible unsold tickets.
These student rush tickets will sell
for $1.00 and will be available at the
Campus Center North Info Booth.

Applications are now being
accepted for the fall 1979 overseas
academic program in Audiovisual '
. Media and Technology in Japan,
sponsored by the State University
College at Oswego in cooperation
with the University of Tsukuba. The
progmm is open to upper level uner
graduate and graduate students,
regarless of major, who have a strong
desire to learn academically as well
as culturally.

A Semester in Japan

BACK PAGE

Dear Keith,
We know you're hiding out in the
dorms. We thought the lasgana
would help, but guess we were
wrong!
FEEL BETTER. 'WE NEED YOU!!!"
Love,
The Load

27 year guy doing time, would like
to correspond with any young ladies
that are into sincere non-game rela
tionships, will answer all letters.
Only serving a three year sentence,
but get lonely as hell.
Terry Roetger
Box R.#78-A-1943
Napanock, N.Y. 12458
22-2 West Wing

It's free every Sunday from
4-6 p.m. on the first floor of
C.C.S. Ron Sanders of Novo Folk
Dancers in Woodstock teaches
international and Balkan. All
levels are accomodated and be
ginners are e~pecially welcom~.
Action Ed credit is available if
enough people want it.

Folk Dancing Lives at Purchase

Note: Abortion Pro-Choice
Throughout the country the
rights of women to safe and legal
abortions are being threatened by
the Right To Life party (now an offi
cial U.S. political party). Presently in
N.Y. State medicaid funding for
abortions are in great danger.·
. During the month ofMarch,abor
tion right supporters are urged to
speak with their representatives in
Albany.
'
. The Women's Union of SUNY Pur
chase invites all women and men to
Join us in Albany on Tuesday, March
13th. There will be a bus leaving
SUNY at 8:45 a.m. and returning at
Sherry W1lliams will be coming to
5:30p.m.
Purchase from St. FranciS Hospital
There will be a film and sign-up
on Wednesday March 7, 1979 at 4:00
tables in the CCN and the Dining
p.m. in the Natural Science Audito- . Hall Mezzanine. Please watch for
rtum, Room 1001 . Sherry will have a
futher notices. Questions? Contact
lecture on "Dance Therapy-Psy
Jeanne at#57560rJessicaat#56 19.
chology in Motion." All are invited to
Children's Center Bake Sale
attend this event. This event has
We made over $200.00 with the
been graciously sponsored by' the
"Bake
Sale"-so thanks for all the
Natural Sciences and the Interna
time and effort to all the people who
tional Students Organization.
participated.
I looked up and down
Hi Maura,
The isles and didn't/find
Good Luck picture framing in NYC!
Cat Stevens on the Juke Box.
I.H.D.
Bill

Parent Education Discussions
On Thursday March rs, 1979 the
Children'S Center w1ll hold the
second "Parent Education Discus
sions." The Discussions will take
place in the Children's Centerwhich
is located in the lower level of Cam
pus Center North at 7:30 p.m.
The topiC of that evenings' discus
sion will be "A Day In A Child's Life."
There will be discussions of eating,
dressing, bedtime, T.V.. manners,
discipline and limits. Other topic
will cover the parental role, expec
tency, sources of fears, and anxiety
in young children.
In . the group leader discussion
period; open question and discus
sion with all involved will take place.
At this evenings' seSSion and the
following one there will be books,
pamphlets and pertinent arctiCle to
borrow and read.
1\Iis discussion is open to the Pur
chase College Community. Please
call either Pat Loveday or Barb Cas
sell at #253-8079.
Thank-you

